
dge Day 1 Worksheet

Try to remember the phonics that you have already learnt.
Listen to hear your teacher read the words and write each one in the box.

Quick Mix Review

Detective - can you find the rule?

Read-Colour-Write

?
Here’s a clue: Words ending in the ‘j’ sound

ledgeledge badgebadge

fudgefudge hedgehedge

fridgefridge

Read the words and colour the sounds. Are there any silent letters?
Watch out for the tricky letters!

Write the words in the spaces provided



dgeDay 2 Worksheet - Grammar Machines

+ing Machine

More Than One Machine

Time Machine

+ing

More
than1

Add the suffix ing to the end of each verb.

Write the plural of each noun.

Write each verb in the past tense.

sledge

edge

dodge

judge

bridge

lodge

sledge

dodge
budge

wedge

splodge

badge



dge Day 3 Worksheet

Crossword

1

2

3

4

5

6

1) We wear one on our birthday.
2) Whizz down a hill in the snow on one.
3) A wood house.
4) Move!
5) A square has 4 straight ones.
6) Brown and tastes delicious.

Word Clues!

Colourful common Exception Words

Monster Partners
Take turns to read and write two sentences.

1)

2)

Write the words in the box next to the monster they belong to.

Complete the puzzle and colour in the sounds.

Cover and Write!

find
great
kind
steak

mind
break
behind

The eggs are on a ledge in the fridge.
We are staying in the lodge at the edge of a lake.

I eat fudge and porridge.
Budge-up. I am on the edge of the bench



dgeDay 4 Worksheet - Writing Task

A Sledging Story
Write a story about sledging over hedges in the snow.

Try to include as many  word as you can!

Can you find any rhyming pairs?

Include words from the grammar machines.


